BART Announces Third Trimester Honor Roll

ADAMS, MA – July 8, 2013 – Berkshire Arts & Technology (BART) Charter Public School has announced the students who made honor roll for the third trimester of the 2012-2013 school year. Students who earned 80% or above in all of their classes received the distinction of “Honors”. Students who earned 90% or above in all of their classes received the distinction of “High Honors.”

Academic courses at BART are aligned with the Massachusetts State Curriculum Frameworks for the appropriate grade level and include all standards deemed necessary for a complete, college-preparatory, middle and high school education.

Students in Grade 6 who earned High Honors are Rachel Bisson, Natalie Celebi, Macie Fitch and Zachary Mahan. Students in Grade 6 who earned Honors are Vincienza Alicandri, Juliana Balardini, Jessica Doubiago, Joshua Doubiago, Matthew Failla, Adam Licht, Keerah Morgan, Kainat Raza, Olivia Shaw and Hannah Stringer.

Students in Grade 7 who earned High Honors are Mark Borelli II, Kyle Brooks, Hayley Caufield, James Dix, Jordan LeSage, Heather Perkins and Kimberly Perkins. Students in Grade 7 who earned Honors are Zachary Bettis, Marley Brown, Alyssa Cahill, Rena-Marie Clairmont, Morgan Covert, Ari Drayman, Andrew Kerwood, Alexander Kimok, Raegan Phillips, Caelin Rod, Kyle Rolland and Harrison Todd.

In Grade 8, Alain Morrissette earned High Honors. Students in Grade 8 who earned Honors are Kaeleigh Bell, Emma Cook, Hannah Decensi, Christopher DiCarlo, Tessa Langsdale, Jason Mills, Blaize Pandell and Peyton Wixsom.

Students in Grade 9 who earned High Honors are Noah Chicoine and Lauren Cornell. Students in Grade 9 who earned Honors are Chiquita Behanzin, Raja King, James Morandi, Courtney Munson, Zainab Raza and Skye Sweeney.

In Grade 10, Dylan Quinn earned High Honors. Students in Grade 10 who earned Honors are Colin Douglas and Olivia Falandes.

In Grade 11, Audrey Aka earned Honors.

Students in Grade 12 who earned High Honors are Dean Covert and Charles Kirchner. Students in Grade 12 who earned Honors are Nicole Allen, Christianna Berti, Cassandra Chicoine and Alexander Wirtes.